PRACTICAL

benefits

A high safe
working load of up
to 500kg caters
for most patients

The wide range
of styles covers
most requirements
including highback, amputee,
hygiene and sit-tostand.

The versatility of the MySling
range means that there is no need
to look elsewhere for costly,
specialist slings.

Contact
For more information and to request
a free sample please contact:
0870 850 2384
customerservice@lisclare.com

SAFETY
COMFORT

Can be used
in hygiene
environment,
hydrotherapy
areas, showers,
baths and pools

VALUE

Available with
clip or loop
attachments

MySling

®

Lasting Disposable Slings

1 SAFETY

2

in the real world

Laboratory testing does not always guarantee safety
in the real world, which is why our disposable
slings feature a threaded RipStop mesh to prevent
tearing during use.
Accidental snagging on furniture or other
equipment can create a weak point in the fabric
resulting in a catastrophic tear. When manoeuvring
a patient, the nurse may pull on a handle, or grip
part of the fabric. This creates additional tension in
the fabric which, when combined with the patient’s
own weight, can exceed the tension created during testing.
Moisture caused by incontinence or hygiene activities will
degrade most non-woven fabric.

MySling fabric incorporates a unique “RipStop”
function which means we pass more than the
standard lifting test. Our slings will keep patients
safe where others fail. RipStop prevents sling
failure caused by:

•
•
•

No compromise
on COMFORT
Our
multi-layer,
stitch-bonded fabric
is soft, breathable and
comfortable. MySling fabric
is designed to distribute the
patient’s weight evenly and
eliminate pressure points.

Moving to MySling allows you
improve infection control without
reducing patient comfort.

Snagging

Soft

Wrenching

Breathable

Moisture

Even weight distribution

3 LOWER

Monthly Costs
To discuss the quality and cost saving
benefits of using our MySling range, please
contact us.

One of our largest Mysling customers is
willing to provide details of the benefits they
have experienced by switching to MySling.

The unique safety features of the MySling range mean
that the same sling can be reused for up to 6 months. The
danger of reusing conventional disposables is that, if they
become moist, or have been wrenched or snagged, they
may not be safe for the patient to use a second time.
RipStop technology ensures that a MySling product is safe
to use over and over again, resulting in real cost savings and
benefits for the environment.

